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ABSTRACT 
The success of the development process requires the integration of its components of conscious human 

elements and material support, and given the importance of Rural people knowledge in all areas of 

knowledge, especially those related to the environmental and biological aspects of the red foxes (Vulpes 
vulpes), which are the focus of the current research due to their great impacts on the fields of farmers and 

rural people. This research aimed to identify the level of knowledge of the rural people about the 

ecological and biological information aspects of the red foxes in the (Sharya) complex, and the 

identification of the correlation between the level of the level of knowledge on the environmental and vital 

aspects of the red foxes as dependent variables and each of the following independent variables (age, 

gender, current occupation, educational level, and place of residence). A simple random sample of 126 was 

chosen representing 25% of the study population, with the exception of the pilot sample (30), via a special 

questionnaire form consisting of two parts, the first of which is related to the independent variables, the 

second includes a test consisting of 17 items distributed in two domains (environmental and 

biological).After ensuring their Face and content  validity and validity of their contents, a consistency was 

measured by the Cuder Richardson method, followed by data collection and it was unpacked, categorized 

and statistically treated using a number of statistical methods. Due to the normal distribution of the data, 

Frequencies, Averages, Percentages, Spearman Correlation Coefficient, and Correlation Coefficient 

Pearson were used to analyze the data. This study revealed that, the level of knowledge of the rural people 

in the Sharya collective town is Medium in environmental and vital aspects with a percentage (61.9%) and 

(53.2%), respectively, and the study did not show a correlation between the level of Knowledge and the 

following factors: (age, place of residence, and current profession), while the study showed a correlation 

between the level of Knowledge and (educational level, and gender). 

 

KEYWORDS: Red Fox, Shariya Complex, Ecological Information, Biologicl Information, Vulpes 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

s a consequence of increasing human‐

wildlife encounters, the associated 

potential for human‐wildlife conflict rises. 

Taking the human dimension of wildlife 

management into account is very necessary in 

wildlife conservation. Rather than this scientific 

workers in this field need to understand how 

people perceive wildlife, (Sophia et al.2020). 

Almost all natural habitats worldwide are subject 

to human encroachment, which increases the 

level of shared human‐wildlife living space and 

creates potential for human‐wildlife conflict. 

Generally, implications of human‐wildlife 

coexistence may be social, economic, or health‐

related and both actual and assumed implications 

may have a large impact on the acceptance of 

wildlife by the general public (Decker et 

al.2012).Therefore, many conservationists 

propose that considering the social, physical, and 

economic well‐being of people is central to a 

holistic conservation approach (Minteer& 

Miller, 2011). Wildlife acceptance by humans is 

a crucial element of modern conservation and 

wildlife management (Greving&Kimmerle, 

2020). 

A 
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Social psychological and philosophical 

explanatory variables, such as environmental 

attitudes, ethical positions, biophilic factors, and 

social norms, have proven to be superior 

predictors of the willingness-to-pay (WTP) than 

those of socio-economy (Spashet al., 2009).This 

fact has become clear to environmental 

sociologists and economists in recent decades, 

yet it has not been fully integrated in the fields 

of conservation biology and wildlife 

management (Ojea&Loureiro, 2007). As a 

consequence, researchers, conservation agents, 

wildlife managers, and policy makers aim to 

raise awareness for the inherent value of 

biodiversity and to increase wildlife tolerance 

(Decker et al. 2016). Saunders, Brook, and 

(Myers2006).Red foxes (Vulpesvulpes) are 

potential predators of poultry and a threat to 

smaller companion animals and they cause 

damages in public and private gardens. Since 

attitudes toward foxes therefore vary from very 

negative to extremely positive, this species is 

well suited for assessing how these attitudes are 

influenced by people's backgrounds. 

Urbanization, the process by which rural or 

natural areas are converted to urban and 

suburban environments, is one of the most rapid 

and influential human activities ever undertaken 

(Collins et al. 2000). 

To best prepare communities, one first must 

understand the knowledge, attitudes, and 

opinions of the individuals within communities 

responsible for making decisions and 

implementing those decisions, 

(Elsner2008).Human-wildlife conflict occurs 

―when the needs and behavior of wildlife impact 

negatively on the goals of humans or when the 

goals of humans negatively impact the needs of 

wildlife‖ (Madden 2004). Negative impacts on 

human goals generally result when stakeholders‘ 

wildlife acceptance capacity (WAC: defined as 

the wildlife population level in an area that is 

acceptable to people [Decker & Purdy 1988) has 

been exceeded.  

The behavior of the red fox varies according 

to the different environments it inhabits, (David 

& Claudio, 2004) demonstrated that any two 

different populations of red foxes can behave so 

differently that they are two different species. 

The red fox is active at dusk as a whole and 

tends to be nocturnal in areas where human 

activity is abundant, such as inhabited areas with 

electric lighting, and the red fox is a solitary 

hunter, and in the event that it hunts a number of 

game that exceeds its need, it will store the 

excess food in pits in the ground to eat it later 

(Macdonald, 2004). Because of the danger of 

foxes on farmers' fields, especially poultry 

fields, and the fact that the area North and South 

Sharya complex is famous for the presence of 

red foxes, so the study was conducted to identify 

the level of their Knowledge   of the 

environmental and biological, so the problem of 

the study is limited to the answer to The 

following questions: 

1. What is the level of Knowledge of the rural 

people on the environmental and biological 

information aspects of the red foxes? 

2.  What is the relationship between the level of 

Knowledge of the rural people with aspects of 

the environmental and biological information of 

the red foxes as a dependent variable and each of 

the following independent variables (gender, 

upbringing, and the number of family 

members)? 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1. Sample and population:  

In light of the statistics taken from the Urban 

Planning Department in Duhok Governorate, 

three areas located in (Sharya) complex were 

chosen. The research Sample included (126) 

rural residents out of a total of (534), 

representing about (25%) of the research 

population, after excluding (30) individuals for 

measuring the stability of the questionnaire. 

2.2. Data collection:  

Data were collected using questionnaires 

through a personal interview. The questionnaires 

included two parts: The first part includes 

independent factors (age, gender, current 

occupation, educational level, and the place of 

residence), as these independent factors were 

determined after reviewing the relevant 

literatures and reviewing some studies related to 

the subject of research in addition to consulting 

specialists in Agricultural Extension 

Department. 

2.3. Measuring independent variables:  

The independent variables related to the 

research topic were measured as follows: (age, 

gender, current occupation, educational level, 

and place of residence). 

Age: It was measured by asking the respondent 

about age in years. 

Gender: It was measured according to two 

levels (male, female) and the following weights 

were given (1 and 2), respectively. 
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Current occupation: it was measured from 

three levels (earner, employee, farmer) and the 

following weights were given (1, 2, 3), 

respectively. 

Place of residence: it was measured according 

to two levels (city, countryside, suburb) and the 

following weights were given (1, 2, 3), 

respectively. 

Educational level: It was measured 

according to the following levels: (illiterate, 

reading and writing, elementary, intermediate, 

preparatory, diploma, bachelor‘s, and graduate 

degree) and these levels were given the 

following weights: (1, 2, 3) respectively. As for 

the second part of the questionnaire, it aimed to 

measure the level of Knowledge of the rural 

population on the environmental and vital 

aspects of the red foxes in the (Sharya) complex, 

through a multiple-choice test, and it included 

two aspects:  

the first: environmental information (7) 

paragraphs, the second: vital information (10) 

items. A multiple choice test was used, and a 

score of (0) for the wrong answer and (1) for the 

correct answer was given. And the total 

numerical values of the test are (17) numeric 

values, so that the test values are limited to the 

level of knowledge between (0-17) numeric 

values. The researcher presented it to a number 

of specialists in the psychological, educational 

and extension sciences and the Forestry 

Department, and in general the paragraphs were 

agreed upon with some amendments that 

included the addition and the linguistic 

correction and thus the form became ready for 

the pretest. Then a pretest was conducted on a 

pilot sample of (30) individuals from Sharya 

complex in December (2019) and followed the 

Coder Richardson method for measuring 

stability. The value of the stability factor was 

(76%) and to know its validity factor, it was 

calculated by the root of the stability factor, 

which reached a value of (0.87%). Then, the data 

collection phase followed, then collected and 

classified electronically, and conducting 

statistical treatments on them, using each of 

(percentages, arithmetic mean, standard 

deviation, simple correlation coefficient, Pearson 

coefficient and coefficient of rank correlation by 

Spearman Brown. This is because the data 

follows the normal distribution according to the 

Tests of Normality, and SPSS program used to 

analyze the data 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Identifying the level of Knowledge of the 

rural People regarding the environmental 

information aspects of red foxes in (Sharya) 

complex. 

The success of biological conservation 

initiatives is not solely reliant on the collection 

of ecological information, but equally on public 

adherence to protection programs. Awareness 

and perception of target species condition the 

intensity and orientation of public involvement 

in conservation initiatives. Their evaluation is 

critical in the case of elusive animals, for which 

incertitude surrounding public attitude is 

maximized, (Christian Ernest et al., 2015). 

The results of the study showed that the 

highest theoretical numerical value that the 

respondent can obtain is (7) degrees and the 

lowest value is (0), with an arithmetic mean of 

(1.847) degrees and a standard deviation of 

(1.202) degrees The level of knowledge of the 

rural People regarding the environmental 

information aspects of the red foxes In Sharia 

complex was classified into three categories as 

shown in Table (1). Moreover about (61.9%) of 

the respondents People have a medium level of 

knowledge, as shown in table (1). The reason for 

this may be due to the presence of the 

respondents near the territory of foxes, so they 

will be aware of most environmental 

information, especially as they live in villages 

and those areas where foxes are abundant.
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Table (1): The level of Knowledge of the rural population regarding the environmental  

information aspects 
Average value of knowledge 

awareness 
percentage% Number of 

respondents 
Knowledge degree 

1.321 15.9 20 (1-2) weak 

3.564 61.9 78 (3-4) intermediate 

5.521 22.2 28 (5  and over ) high 

 100 126 Total 

 

Environmental attitude has been shown to be 

an indicator of support for wildlife conservation 

(Sharp et al., 2011) and one of the leverage 

points for successful policies (Zinn et al., 1998). 

It is clear from Table (2) that the Item that 

ranked first is the paragraph (Where does the fox 

live?) due to the high information that they live 

in the mountains, as shown in Table (2).

 

Table (2): The order of knowledge items regarding aspects of Ecological information 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2. Identify the level of Knowledge of the 

rural population on the vital information 

aspects of the red foxes in (Sharya) complex. 

Studies on perceptual factors are important 

for the case of elusive species like the fox in our 

study, in which uncertainty surrounding 

potential explanatory variables (e.g. awareness, 

knowledge, and affect) exists. To date elusive 

animals have received limited attention in the 

literature (Oliet al.1994). 

The results of the study showed that the 

highest theoretical numerical value that the 

respondent can obtain is (10) degrees and the 

lowest value (0), with an arithmetic mean of 

(4.412) degrees and a standard deviation of 

(3,650) degrees. The level of Knowledge of the 

rural population regarding the vital information 

aspects of the red foxes in Sharya complex was 

classified into three categories depending on the 

theoretical extent, as shown in Table (3). Which 

shows that around (67) of the respondents have 

an average level of knowledge, and the highest 

percentage was (53.2%). This may be due to the 

presence of the respondents in mountainous rural 

residential areas, so they would be close to the 

life of foxes and their behaviors, which was 

reflected in their information.

 

Table (3): The level of Knowledge of the rural population on aspects of vital information in (Sharya) 

complex 
Average value of knowledge 
awareness 

percentage% Number of 
respondents 

Knowledge degree 

1.321 34.1 43 (1-3) low  

3.564 53.2 67 (4-6) intermediate  

5.521 12.7 16 7 and over, highest  

 100 126 Total  

It is shown from Table (4) that the item that 

ranked first is the Item (How many years does a 

fox live?) by virtue of the presence of foxes in 

the villages and fields of the population, so that 

Rank Arithmetic mean Incorrect answer Correct answer Ecological information No. 

% No % No 

1 0.881 11.9 15 88.1 111 Where do red foxes live? 1 

4 0.468 46.8 59 53.2 67 If this species loves agricultural lands, then what variety 
does prefer the most? 

2 

7 0.175 82.5 104 17.5 22 If the categories in the Q2 got the priority, give reason for 
that. 

3 

6 0.444 55.6 70 44.4 56 Which climate do red fox favor? 4 

5 0.460 46 58 54 68 Which plant density does the fox prefer the most? 5 

2 0.706 29.4 37 70.6 89 Where do fox burrows exist? 6 

3 0.516 48.4 61 51.6 65 How many openings do the fox burrows have? 7 
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they are aware of the nature of their lives and their ages, as shown in Table (4).

 

Table (4): The ranked of knowledge items regarding Biological information aspects 

 
No. Statements Correct 

answers 
Wrong answers Arithmetic 

mean 
Rank 

No. % No. % 

1 Which one of these carnivores a fox looks like? 74 58.7 52 41.3 0.587 4 

2 Which one of these carnivores a fox sound looks like? 103 81.7 23 18.3 0.190 10 

3 Where does the fox sleep in winter? 27 21 99 78.6 0.294 8 

4 Where does the fox sleep in the summer? 83 65.9 43 34.1 0.357 7 

5 When do red fox mate? 92 73 34 27 0.270 9 

6 When do red fox born? 56 44.4 70 55.6 0.460 5 

7 How many years is the life span of red fox? 68 54 58 46 0.659 1 

8 How many days is the gestation of red foxes? 55 43.7 71 56.3 0.437 6 

9 How high is a red fox? 71 56.3 55 43.7 0.563 2 

10 How many litters can has a red fox? 76 60.3 50 39.7 0.595 3 

 

3.2.1. Determine the correlation between the 

level of Knowledge of the rural People with 

the environmental and biological information 

aspects of the red foxes in the (Sharya) 

complex as a dependent variable and each of 

the following independent variables (age, 

gender, current occupation, educational level, 

and the place of residence) . 
However, (Sophia 2020), detected that, 

wildlife perception is affected by various factors. 

So understanding the factors affecting wildlife 

perception is crucial for environmental 

communication and for fostering acceptance of 

conservation measures to improve conservation 

strategies. 

3.3.1Age 

The respondents were divided into three 

categories depending on the range and length of 

the category, as the highest numerical value was 

(71) years old and the lowest age for the 

respondents was (18) years, as shown in Table 

(5), It was found that there are differences in the 

average value of the level of Knowledge for the 

three groups, as it became clear that the older the 

respondents and as a result of their increased 

knowledge of environmental and biological 

information related to red foxes, To find the 

correlation between the subjects' knowledge 

awareness level and age, the Pearson correlation 

coefficient was used, with its value (0.061), 

which is a non-significant value at the 

probability level (0.05), meaning that there is no 

correlation between the two variables. Relevant 

to this study (Sophia 2020), found a negative 

correlation between age and the risks perceived 

regarding foxes. 

3.3.2 gender 

The results in Table (5), showed that more 

than two-thirds of the respondents were males, 

as they accounted for (62.7%) of the total 

respondents. To find the correlation between the 

respondents' knowledge awareness level and the 

gender variable, the ranks correlation coefficient 

was used, with a value of (0.381**), which is a 

significant value at a probability level of 

(0.01).That is, there is a correlation between the 

two variables, and the reason for this may be due 

to the preoccupation of the majority of the 

respondents who live in areas where the red 

foxes are present, which makes them closer to 

them as well as their presence at work outside 

the home, which makes them close to reality. 

These results agree with those of (Sophia 2020), 

which found in his studies, that men held a more 

positive attitude and perceived less risk than 

women. 

3.3.3 Current Occupation: 

It is evident from Table No. (5) that the 

respondents work as a gainful profession, as 

their percentage reached (80.2%), and to find the 

correlation between the level of knowledge of 

the respondents and the variable of the current 

profession, the ranks correlation coefficient was 

used as it reached (0.100), which is a non-

significant value at the probability level 

(0.05).There is no correlation between the two 

variables. However, (Sophia 2020), found in 

their scientific work, that perceived risks 
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decreased with participants' general life 

satisfaction. 

3.3.4 Educational level 

The wildlife management profession is currently 

being expanded to include not only the scientific 

expertise of biologists, but also the values and 

attitudes of the public that have an interest in the 

wildlife being managed (Decker et al. 1992). 

The inclusion of such ‗human dimensions‘ in 

wildlife management planning is particularly 

important in urban areas where the potential for 

human-wildlife interaction and conflict is 

increased (Murphy1988). Agencies and planners 

have realized that the ecological and behavioral 

knowledge essential for the development of 

effective management plans is extremely limited 

or even nonexistent (Jones 2003). The general 

community can be a valuable source of 

information regarding the presence and 

abundance of local wildlife (Lunneyet al. 2000). 

Community wildlife surveys can also serve to 

provide the public with an opportunity to express 

their opinions and concerns regarding the 

presence of local wildlife. The importance of 

incorporating public opinion and values into 

wildlife management decisions is being 

increasingly recognized in various fields of 

environmental science (Miller & McGee 2001). 

It is crucial to know which factors shape human 

perception of wildlife, that is, the knowledge 

about certain wildlife species, perception of the 

risks associated with these species, and the 

attitudes toward them. Since a higher formal 

level of education usually goes along with 

greater general knowledge (Conway, Cohen, & 

Stanhope, 1991).  

The results of the research, as shown in Table 

(5), showed that 34.1% do not know how to read 

and write, which is the largest percentage. To 

find the correlation between the knowledge 

awareness level and the educational level 

variable, the ranks correlation coefficient was 

used, with its value (0.576 **), which is a 

significant value at the probability level (0.01), 

meaning that there is a correlation relationship 

between the two variables. 

3.3.5 Place of residence: 

The results indicated as shown in Table No. 

(5), that the majority of the respondents lived in 

the village, where their percentage reached 

(99.2%) of the total respondents. To find the 

correlation between the level of knowledge 

awareness and the variable of residence, 

Spearman's correlation coefficient was used, 

which reached a value of (0.066), which is a 

non-significant value. No correlation found 

between the two variables. While, (Sophia et al., 

2020), indicated in their results that people who 

live in rural areas perceived higher risks 

regarding foxes and showed a less positive 

attitude than people in urban or suburban areas. 

Rather than this they added that people who 

perceived higher risks and held a less positive 

attitude supported lethal population management 

actions more often. The public‘s knowledge and 

understanding of basic wildlife biology and life 

history have decreased as fewer and fewer 

members of society possess prior experience 

living in rural environments or in close 

proximity to wildlife (Adams et al. 2006). 

Rather than this, different authors indicated that, 

suburban areas offer foxes an ideal habitat 

(Contesseet al. 2004).
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Table (5): shows the correlation between the level of Knowledge of rural people on environmental 

and biological information aspects of the red foxes in (Sharya) complex and each of the independent 

variables. 
Variables frequency % The average value of 

knowledge awareness 
Correlation coefficient 

Age  

Age(18-35 ( 88 69.8 10.435 0.061Pearson Correlation 
Coefficient 

Age(36-53) 33 26.2 12.543 

Age(54-71) 5 4 14.235 

Gender  

Male 79 62.7 14.764 183.0 **Spearman Brown 
correlation coefficient Female 47 37.3 10.542 

Residence  

Village 125 99.2 058.40 18100  Pearson Correlation 
Coefficient Town 0 0 1 

Individual farm 1 0.8 183.0 

Education level  

Analphabet 43 34.1 018035 184.0 **Spearman - Brown 
correlation coefficient Can read & write 22 17.5 008..0 

Primary school 3 2.4 008.3. 

Intermediate school 14 11.1 0080.0 

Secondary school 30 23.8 0.8..3 

Diploma 7 5.6 038.00 

BSc 6 4.8 058030 

Higher level 1 0.7 048..0 

Occupation  

Officer 15 11.9 0.8530 18011 Spearman - Brown 
correlation coefficient 

 
Labor 101 80.2 018043 

Farmer 10 7.9 0584.0 

 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

The level of knowledge of the rural people on 

the ecological and biological aspects of red foxes 

is generally medium. There is a significant 

correlation between knowledge  level of the rural 

population on  the  ecological and biological 

aspects of red foxes with gender and educational 

level.The variation in the opinions of the rural 

population about red foxes according to their top 

answer, and it was found that the percentage of 

their vision of the foxes is (25.4%) and that the 

foxes are not desirable because they have no 

value by (71.4%) and that the foxes are desirable 

because they are useful by (52.4%) and they do 

not like the foxes by (85.7%) because they are 

clean the nature from dead animals and is 

(93.7%), (81%) hate it because they smell foul, 

(92.9%) of the respondents killed foxes with 

firearms, (90.5%) of the subjects were injured in 

the heart, (94.4%) did not catch foxes with traps, 

and (99.2%) used poisonous baits. In addition to 

that (56.3%) shocked foxes with cars, and 

(59.5%) of respondents let foxes die without 

their help if they see them wounded in front of 

them. The size of the challenge that will face 

farmers in the future if we leave foxes without 

scientific management is small. Foxes harm the 

residential site by causing many accidents on the 

roads, (80.2%). Foxes affect smaller 

predators‘morethan native predators in the 

region, at (64.3%). The methods used to reduce 

the damage of foxes in the area were hunting by 

(43.7%). 
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پێزاُیِێَژیِگّْیوةایٔىٔژیێَحایتّتبرویڤیێَشٔرلحێگّْشخِائانِجیێَگُٔدانژلایێئاشخێ
 نٌّٔىگّْاشارییا



 پٔخخّ
نریاراورارنرُێ حێگّْشخیوشّرنّـخِا ٌروڤایّحیا پیخڤیِْدەكةِّرەحیَپێشهّـخیێَژْێزا

زاُیِێ حێگّْا ژةٔ دان دْێخّ ئّوگرُگییا ةگٔرەی ،ُّ دارایی زاُیِێپاىپشخیا ةٔارێَ ٌّْی بد و دا
ئّ رویڤیێَشٔر ڤّنٔىیِاٌّیّوویَنٔةاةّحێحایتّحیئّویَگرێدایبةٔارێَژیِگّْیوةایٔىٔژییا

زاُیِاڤّنٔىیِێوئانِجییَگُٔدان.ئارٌاُجاڤێژةّرنارحێهرُاٌّزُاوانىصّرزەڤییَجٔحیاریَدەڤّرێ
ةاشٔرێئاشخێ ةانٔرو ل شٔر رویڤیێَ ةایٔىٔژییَ و ژیِگّْی پێزاُیِێَ دگّل و زاُیاریان حێگّْشخِا

پاىپشخیهارودەڤّرادیارنریوەنٔگْٔٔرنێیٔەُدیاگرێداییبخّىهێنٌّٔىگّْاشاریایّوزاُیِاپّ
شّرةّخٔ.وەنٔگْٔٔرنێ(ئانِجیتٔوُێوجٓێخٔاُدُێُٔنّ،ئاشخێژیی،رەگّز،نارێ)دگّلّْرئێمژ

 نٌٔا ژ ژێگرحَ ْاحّ لاةّلا ٍُُّٔیّنا وان% 52و ْژٌارا نٔ پێگّْشخی یَ و گُٔدان ئانِجیتٔییَ ژ
 دگّْشخّ(651)دگّْشخّ وان ْژٌارا نٔ پشهِیِهری ٍُُّٔیّنا ژةيی نّشأُداحایَ( 03) نّشان
پارچاننٔپارچاپرشیاروةّرشڤاننٔبحایتّحیپێمدْێجژشێْاحِّنٌٔهرنةرێهاـٔرٌێڤّنٔىیِێ

ةاةّحێَةّلاڤهری(61)ژنٔپێهدْێجژّْىتژارحِانٔیاگرێداییةٔگْٔٔرنێَشّرةّخٔویادوویێئێهێ
 ةیاڤێیَ دوو ّْر ةایٔىٔژی)ىصّر و و(ژیِگّْی ژدەرڤّ راشخگٔویا ىصّر دانٔنیهرُا پشخی وان و

پێهٓاحِێ وراشخگٔویا داحایان نٌٔهرُا كُٔاؽا ئّو ریخشاردشٔن،وىدویڤدا نٔدر ةریِها پیڤان ْاحِّ نٔ
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ئاٌاریڤّوةهارئیِاُاْژٌارەنارێهێَئاٌاریژگرُگخریِێَڤاىّنرن،شروڤّنرنوچارەشّرنرُاوانژلایێ
ّْڤتُّدیاپیرشٔنوژةّرنٔداحایَوانْاحتُّٔوان:دوةارەةٔون،ُاڤُّدیَوان،رێژەیَشّدی،پیڤّرێ

رێژەیَةّلاڤهرنةرەُگّنێ ُاڤُّدان، دووةارەةٔون، داحایانژ ُٔرٌالژةٔ ةگٔرەیةّلاڤتٔوُا شروشخی.
شپیرٌانوپیڤّرێپیڤّرێشّدیو حێگّْشخِێّْڤتُّدییا رێژا پیرشٔنْاحّخٔیانرننٔ ّْڤتُّدییا

ولنٌّٔىگّْاشاریادُاڤئانِجییَگُٔدانیاُاڤِجیةٔدةیاڤێَژیِگّْیوةایٔىٔژیڤّنٔىیِێدڤێ
دُاڤتّراوُاپّیٔەُدیێداّْةٔئێمىدویڤئێم،وُّْاحّخٔیانرندڤّنٔىیِێ%(20.5)و%(16.6) ةرێژا

دٌّْاندەٌدا(ُٔنّ،ونارێئانِجیتٔوُێژی،جٓێ)دیارنریوـانخّرێَىخارێحێگّْشخِازاُیِێئاشخێ
ئاشخێّْةٔوُاپّیٔەُدیێڤّنٔىیِێ زاُیِێدُاڤتّرا وجٔرێخٔاُدُێئاشخێ)وّْرئێمژحێگّْشخِا
 دادیارنر.(رەگّزی

 
 
 
 
 

 ىيصهاناىرٗفَ٘٘ةجٔاُباىٍػئٌاتاىت٘ئثواىح٘ٔٗثىيرػاىباىحٍراءـٌٖجٍعشارٗااىٍػرـٖاىٍصخٔى


اىخلاصث
وةاىِظر اىٍادي. واىدغً اىٔاغ٘ث اىتشرٗث اىػِاصر ٌَ حخطيبحهاٌوٌلٌٔاحٓا اىخٍِ٘ث ُجاحغٍي٘ث ان

ةاىجٔاُباىت٘ئ٘ثواىح٘ٔٗثىيرػاىبلاٍْ٘ثاىٔغٖاىٍػرـٖـٖجٍ٘عٌجالاتاىٍػرـثوخاصثاىٍخػيلثٌِٓا
اشخٓدف اىهت٘رغيٕحلٔلاىٍزارغَ٘واىصهاناىرٗفَ٘٘. وذىمىخأذ٘رْا اىتحد. اىحٍراءواىخٌْٖٖحٔر
ْذااىتحداىخػرفغيٌٕصخٔىاىٔغٖاىٍػرـٖىيصهاناىرٗفَ٘٘اىٕجٔاُباىٍػئٌاتاىت٘ئ٘ثواىح٘ٔٗث

وجِٔبٌجٍ ـٖشٍال ىيرػاىباىحٍراء اىٔغٖ(شارٗا)ع ٌصخٔى ةَ٘ الارحتاط٘ث اىػلاكث واىخػرفغيٕ ,
اىٍػئٌاتاىت٘ئ٘ثواىح٘ٔٗثىيرػاىباىحٍراءنٍخؾ٘رحاةعونوٌَ اىٍػرـٖىيصهاناىرٗفَ٘٘اىٕجٔاُب

.(اىػٍر,اىجِس,اىٍِٓثاىحاى٘ث,اىٍصخٔىاىخػيٍٖ٘,وٌحواىصهَ)اىٍخؾ٘راتاىٍصخليث
غشٔ غِ٘ث اخخ٘ار وحً ةٔاكع ةص٘طث %52ائ٘ث غددًْ واىتاىؼ اىرٗفَ٘٘ اىصهان ةاشخرِاء(651)ٌَ

,وحًجٍعاىت٘اُاتةاشخخداماشخٍارةاشخت٘انخاصثحخاىؿٌَ(03) اىػِ٘ثالاشخطلاغ٘ثاىتاىؾثغددْا
واىراُٖٗخضٍَاخخ٘ارٌهٔنٌَ ٗخػيقةاىٍخؾ٘راتاىٍصخليث, الاولٌِٓا رةٌٔزغثـل(61)ذلاذثاجزاء:

غيٕاىٍجالاىت٘ئٖواىٍجالاىح٘ٔي,.وةػداىخأندٌَصدكٓااىظاْريوصدقٌحخٔاْا,حًك٘اساىرتات
احصائ٘ا وٌػاىجخٓا حتٔٗتٓا حفرٗؾٓا, اىت٘اُات, جٍع اىٍرحيث حيم حيج ذً رٗخشاردشٔن, نٔدر ةطرٗلث

اىٍخٔشطات اىخهرارات, آٍْا: الاحصائ٘ث اىٔشائو ٌَ غدد ارحتاطةاشخخدام ٌػاٌو اىٍئٔٗث, اىِصب ,
 .شت٘رٌان,وٌػاٌوارحتاطة٘رشٔن,وذىمىهٔناىت٘اُاتحخٔزعطت٘ػ٘اً




